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☜Tis the season of the Prom warning☝
In this month's issue of System House you will read of
the profits warnings at Microgen, UK NASDAQer Select
Tools, Rolfe & Nolan and Skillsgroup. You will also read
of much higherthan expected losses at MDIS and Anite,
continued suspension of Azlan☂s shares and Vega losing
their System House Boring Award.
In the first seven months of 1997, there have been profits
warnings from an unprecedented 18 UK quoted SCSI
companies as well as two receiverships. UK NASDAQers
have fared no better.
On top of this, our SCSI Index has fallen by 11% from its
Feb. 97 high.
On the other hand, our own research concludes that;
- revenue growth rates are at a record high and demand
for IT personnel is insatiable.
- on top of booming market conditions, the Y2000 and
Euro will
a c c e | e r a t e

Increased number of Losses Makers in 1996

 

(Anite. MDIS).
- deficiencies in internal control/accounting procedures
(Azlan, Kalamazoo) or customer problems (Radius).
- top level management changes (See Dcs, Gresham.
Cedardata).

So, what does it all mean?

The chart shows that in 1996, 22% of all of the 2500
companies in our database reported loses and over 40%
reported a worse financial performance than in 1995.
Interestingly those companies reporting a worse
performance are even higher than in 1995. Indeed. they
are about the same as those reported in the "black days☝
of 1991-93.

Is it really true that. regardless of the economic/market
conditions, managers in our market have the ability to
"clutch defeat from the jaws of victory"?

T r a u m a
doctors will

demand still confirm that
{unherl But just as many companies do worse In 1996 as in previous years! victims often

- the UK SCSI m m m survive the
sector - and m o s t
the UK appalling
economy - is circumstances
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mentioned more than any other reason (see Logica,
Cadcentre, Macro 4) plus "poor market conditions in
Europe☝ (see Skillsgroup). By the way, both Mlsys and
Sage quoted exchange difficulties in their latest
statements...although they did not lead toa profits warning!
- shortage of staff plus wage/contractorfee pressure (see

Logica, MMT Computing).
But that covers a mere four out of 18 warnings. Hard/ya
trend!
The other reasons cited are more depressing. They show;
- management incapable of handling both the pace of
change and the increased competition in their own chosen
markets. (So many examples. but include Wakebourne,
Vlrtuality, Mlcrogen).

- new management saddled with onerous property
commitments from previous over ambitious expansion
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market turns upwards. We know far too many managers
who know exactly what to do in a "cost cutting☝
environment but are "allatsea"when it comes to managing
a raging "buI/"market.
Does it matter?
Yes...over many years our industry has been tarnished
with the image of (in general) extremely poor
management. Even we would have to agree that the
evidence is now overwhelming.
Anyone who cannot make money in today☂s market
conditions is seriously deficit.
The future?

We are ever more convinced that the heyday for stock
and sale valuations in our industry are over and gone.
As we said last month "If you've got to go, GO NOW, or
else you've got to stay all night".

   System House ♥



 

Kalamazoo Computer Group -. now a ☜pure
computer solutions business☝ after disposal
Kalamazoo's results forthe year to 81st Mar. :97 were as
expected after their profit waminglast April reSulting from . . V V V V V . . .
☁talsifying of. management accounts" in the Tetra reseller divisiongAtter the expected exceptionals of 22m for. the
'tranchising litigation settlement, the company declared PET of £3.9m, down 34%: On revenue u'p'é17% at'Q☁zZIBm,
EPS fell 33%. However, revenues from continuing operations.acuially'tell'5% to Estts'm☂with operating profits falling
antassive53°AtOJUSt£2.4m. ' ☁, V
Kalamazoo has been active on the acquisition front overth'e last year and these Contributed revenues 'of.£16m and
profits of £2m. in June 95, they purchased the European motor division of Datapoint - EADS ♥ for £22m, 25%.of

' ☂ ' Danish szOOOforl☁L☁at 0K in Feb. 97 ☁
and CPS internationar in" Mar. *97'
for £3.53m. Theypare now the.
leading supplier of. specialist

' solutions toithe retail m'otortradejin☂
Europe. This helped their computer
bosiness☁ revenue to grow by 22%
at £58,7m although pro ts were Only,
marginally: better at: £6.2m4 The;
Security Frintdivis 'n'(the tQQyéar
old partiwith which the Kalamazoo,
name is.'>rno.stassociated) had

_- revenues ofj£19m andj profitsof
stern; :ajhoha'sjnpwipeen sold for.
£12m☁t☂o Adar'e Printing. Chairman.☜
:B'ob' Jordan ☁said"☜The disposal.

leaves Kalamazoo as a pure computer solutions business better able to pursue a strategy of- focused international
growth in computer related niche markets☝. The main affect of the disposal fon'finances will be'to reduce'vgro p
borrowings which increased after the EADS and CPS acquisitions (£1m of the price for CFS is due next March).~j V
We had hoped that the worst was over at Kalamazoo but thedevelopment of the Elite product Will 'havejanvadvers'eii
impact on H1 earnings". As readers know Lynx had been in discussion to☁acquire Kalamazoo, but ☂slowprogress☂fied'
to them to pull out. "There are others interested☝. Thai now seems the best outcome for the group; I ' ' ☁ ' " 1
The shares ended July down 6% on 73p; that☁s 44% off their 1997 high} ' I
Gresham Computing strengthens its management
Old established Gresham Computing obtains about half its revenue from the sale of mainframe software products

with the rest from fast growing services like IT agency staff and recruitment. Their performance has hardly been
spectacular and this has been reflected in their share price which is now well below the giddy peak of 186p achieved
in 1993.

Results for the six months to 30m Apr. 97 were rather depressing with revenues down slightly to £4.5m, PBT after
exceptionals down 31% at £487K with EPS down 33%. Exceptional costs of £354K related to the settlement of an
outstanding photocopier contract for £108K, and £278K was paid to departing directors Chris Swinbank and Chris
Howe♥Davis. At least Gresham still has 24m cash in the bank, Henderson Crosthwaite, thecompany☂s brokers, cut its
full year PBT forecast from £2.1m to c£1.3m.

The main news were the management changes. Shareholders had clearly got impatient with the lack of performance
and now Chairman Hamish Donaldson is handing over to Peter Bickerton. Swinbank (MD) and Howe☁Davis (Sales)
are being replaced by Trevor Read as MD and Roger Graham from Close joins as a NED. We have to declare an
interest in this as we appointed Read as MD of Performance Software (where Richard Holway was Chairman). Read
did a great job resulting in its "merger" with French Cyrano in 1996.
We have great confidence in the new board and expect exciting things moving Gresham into a new phase. But the
market reacted adversely to the news and the shares tumbled to end July on 30p, down 37% in the month. Clearly
the potential we see has failed to get through to the market ..... .yet.

KALAMAZOO
COMPUTER GROUP

 

Kalamazoo Computer Group plc
Seven Year PET and EPS Record
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Spargo - continues steady growth
Spargo Consulting ♥ which majors on Application
Management - has announced its interims for the six
months to 30th June 97. Revenue rose 5% to £4.2m. PBT
increased 4% with EPS up 5%. Chairman Bob Morton
described this as ☜excellentprogress☝. We think it's pretty

depressing given the boom market conditions. ☜Trading
is at a record level and we continue to gain new clients.
We look forward to reporting a very satisfactory result for
the full year". indeed billable staff have increased 24%
(and they are still recruiting more) and rates are rising,
But ifthis is how they perform in the good times, goodness
knows what will happen when the downturn arrives! ☜

  

Sema - restructuring to open up US market
Sema has unveiled a wide ranging restructuring plan
which will enable the company to in the US.
A theoretic reduction in Paribas☁ holding means that Sema
is no longer deemed to be a banking subsidiary. CEO
Also Sema has also agreed to acquire France Télecom's
24.5% stake in Sema Group Outsourcing and the 60%
interest in TS FM Holding which it does not already own.
Consideration is FFr420m (£42m) in new shares which
includes a FFr116m deferred payment for its initial stake
in T8 FM. Another French giveaway bargain.
Of course, the market loved the news with Sema up 13%
in the month at £13.98p.
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The Boring...and not so Boring
As attendees at the CSSA Holway
evening on 16th July know, we presented
Clay Brendish of Admiral with a Ten Year
☜Long Service☝ Boring Award. Fourteen years
of no reversals and EPS up anAAGR of

28% p.a....On top of that a share price up
1200% since their launch in 1987. The
original is still the best. Congratulations and richly
deserved.

Admiral☂s results for the six months to 30th June 97
confirmed the Boring record. Rev. increased 26% to

£54.1m (although the Ares SA acquisition contributed
£5.6m, organic growth was largely the same), PBT was

up 39% at £7.2m and EPS advanced by 35%.
Clay Brendish said ☜all our operating units returned
excellent results". Indeed criticism seems difficult. Even
facing Brendish with the problem of staff shortages and
therefore increased costs he said ☜Admiral is not immune
to these pressures...but our relationship with our clients
is such that these issues areopenly discussed and
pragmatic solutions found".

Although we wouldn☂t want to take anything away from
Admiral, one of our other Boring Award winners - Capita

- did even better in the same period. Revenues were up
84% at 279.1 m, PBT was up 54% at £7.2m (that☂s a PBT

margin of 9% - eat your heart out all you other
outsourcersli. EPS was up 36%.
Capita has won contracts worth £40m in the period. But
perhaps the most interesting news was that Capita "has

no contracts expiring in 1987 and has already extended
the majority of those expiring in 1998". What a superb
position to be in! But Chairman Rod Aldridge wouldn☂t
like you to think the market is saturated. "Only 10% of
local authority functions have been outsourced and very
few central Govt. activities".
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gh ingojn by its ngertips. Division; a newlssue at40p
Way back. in'May '93. specialise in: the☁,=☜serlou$☝g side of.
.VR like lighting systems and drug deSlgn, rather-than
entertainment. We had hoped theywould fare better but
interim results for the six months to 30th Apr. 97 show
revenue down 211% to £2.4m..Lo'sses reduced from seam
*to QS K but it was expected that Division would make a
profit in FY97. It☂s still possible of course but chairman
tan ☂ Barron is now only saying» that ☜the company
anticipates continued progress in the next six . months☝.
After the sale of its performance graphic systems

'PierFlow to HPvfor $5.6m plus a 3% royalty on future
sales, Division new focusing on software and services
and moving away from hardWare - the hardware content
ot'th☁elr revenue hastalleh 70%. to £625K withservlces
revenue up 79% to £1.76m. ' , ☁ . ☁
But let's-tryto be positive. Division has cash in the bank

'of S0h☁le_£3.8r¥l, higher services revenues. and the

possibilitythat their Various CADpartnerships☁might start
to bear fruit . Who knows they might even move into the '
black in FY98.. , g _
Division shahes'peaked at 138;: in 1995 but ended July
9? on 5113 7 at least that☁s a small rise on the month.
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But in the same month we have»
excommunicated another Boring Award
winner ♥ Vega. They are added to Coda in
our Hall of the Infamous.

Vega provides consultancy and
development serVIces In particular to thew♥m
European space market and equrpment emulation for bottf☁
military and civil aircraft. They have also recently moved
into industrial process automation.

They have lost their award because in the year to 30th
Apr. 97, although revenue increased 12% to £18m, PBT
fell 5.5% to £3.3m with EPS down 15%. Indeed if

acquisition revenue of 22m is excluded, revenue is very

slightly down as well.

   

Vega Group plc
Nine Year Revenue and PBT Record

Relative to 1988
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We are not only most disappointed with these results -
let's face it any UK people-based development house
which is incapable of increasing organic revenue growth
in the last year needs a healthy kick somewhere - but we
were more annoyed with the press release accompanying
the results. How can Chairman Robert Drummond say

"The past year has been one of change and progress.

Our financial performance has been satisfactory". We
are not alone in considering these results unsatisfactory
- the shares dropped 14p on the day of the announcement
so shareholders cannot be that pleased.

Could it be that the Aug. 96 acquisition of Dutch
Kortekerwal and its subsidiary Selmers Automation for
£4.6m and the Apr. 97 purchase of CBL for £4.3m

combined with internal restructuring has caused the
management to take their eye of the ball? Of course, they
were without an MD for much of the time after Kelvin

Harrison "unexpected/y resigned" in Apr. 96. It took
Drummond, who himself ☜unexpectedly resigned"from the
Chairmanship of Triad last year, a year to appoint Roger

Gilbert from EDS as Group MD IastApril.

FD Steven Sanderson is optimistic that the next 12/18
months should see increased profits. But we heard similar
comments from Drummond at the interim stage.

The share price ended July down 27% on 205p.

There is nothing worse than an excommunicated Boring
Award winner.

Parity - orders well up
Chairman Philip Swinstead said that Parity☁s order book
is Currently up 30% ahead of this time last year. "our
success in building partnerships with customers continues
to fuel growth☝.
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(Total Systems- could have been better , , i
.We rather laid into poor little old 'TotaiiSyste☂ms.☁ at our
ECSSA seminaron 16th July. We are almost/gettingito the
pointwhere the jibe to the bullies ☁piclronisorneoneyour

g o'wn size"has-50me.substancel _lt"s'jiistt_hat.Teny Bonnie☂s
commentsin his Chairman's statements 'alwaysjc ' "'u's;
up,_lt he ever needs a job, he can☂have onehereasan☁
entertaining'oommentator on our induStry sore to pause
controversy. ☁ '
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Factually the results for the year☁to 31st Mans? show
revenue has increased 13% to £3.28m, PBT was @8696
and EPS up 73%. Sounds good doesn☂t it?'lt☂s just that
profits are still roughly half that achieved in 1988;the year
of original flotation. v 1

Mind you these would have been significantlybefterhad

the year not started with a client company going into
provisional liquidation and ended with a- client in
administrative receivership☝ . What bad iuok...Th☁at☂s the
trouble with having customers - they appear'to be the
bane of Bourne☁s life as in the past they' have been
accused of all kinds of things for their inability to want to
buy Total☂s wonderful systems. .

Bourne went on to say that Total☂s aim ☜is to achieve
sustainable organicgrowth☝. We certainly hope so. .as over
the last 10 years, revenue has only grown by an average
4% p.a.. and PET is actually down an average of 2% p.a.
Ahhh...but what of the share price? Well, when we started
to write this review it was just 30p. Amere shadow of the
original new issue price of 85p way back in☁ 1988. But
Total☂s shares ended July up a massive 121% on 68p.
The reason was that canny investor Mike Tilbrook of MMT
Computing has increased his stake to 5.62%. That led
the Mail to report "Bamboo our computer services group
Total Systems☝ (please note, this time not ourwords) has
risen on the news of the MMT stake. ☜Rumours suggest
MMT is stakebuilding prior to a bid☝,
UnlikerITllbrook has an excellent record of making profits
from such exercises. None of them has ever led to a lull

bid. indeed, he has a better recordthan most on when to

sell.

It will all end in tears. But we can't wait for Bourne☂s
comments on the inevitable share price crash. '

Moorepay static
Payroll processing bureau Moorepay has announced
results for six months to 30th June 97...al| of which are
unchanged from last time. Rev. = £2.73m, PBT = £281K
and EPS = 5.69p. Moorepay is still on the lookout for new
payroll loads to acquire. The shares fell 13% this month.     

4

Cadcentre - first results since flotation
Cadcentre Group came to the main market in Nov. 96 at
200p. Maiden results for the year ended 31st Mar. 97
show revenues up 22% at £17.3m, PBT up 7% at £1 .78m
and EPS down 10%. Some 80% of Cadcentre's revenue
comes from overseas and the strength of sterling
adversely affected profits by approx. £600K.
According to Chairman Richard King the company "had
its bestyear everin winning newcusromers☝- particularly
US sales up 40% up and German sales up 60%. King
went on to say that "the board is confident of achieving a
successful outcome for FY98 and expects a significant
uplift in both profits and earnings☝.
Cadcentre ended July on 245p. a rise of 11 % in the month.
Albert E Sharp, the company☂s brokers, are now
forecasting profits of £3.2m for FY98 and £4m for FY99.

'Micragen☁airityim☁s and 'a.☁ rofits warning
Microgen'sinterim☁resuits forth ☁si " ' ended'aoth,☁
Apn-S☁i- showed reven'uesdo' , _at_'£34rfn.☂P§BT' ' If
14%10242mwm El? 14%:Butunfértunat 'y
Microgen became ye an arc SCSI company ro-
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continulng'deoline iin☁ ($0M service 'r venues,_ increased

  

   8&0 and exceptional expenses concerned g with-tn
acquisition of TBSI willall'lrripacrjon11he second'hja☁l _ ' ☁

 

s W:  the year; Thelikelyoutoome is-tha .1» ur'lullyear es
Will be signi cantly below'ea ier expectations and those
☁of last year☝ (Micro'genrnadea PBT-of in 1996)
accordingto Chairman Douglaslee. v ☂ ☁ -☁
Perhaps . not surprisingly; the market. wrote the sha
down 33pion the-dayand they remained. fairly static
kend July on 112p ~☁dOWn»28%in the month. 3 . "

Cap Gemini and debis finally part
As previewed in last month☂s System House, Daimler-

Benz through its debis Systemhaus operation, has sold
its 24.4% stake in Gap Gemini for DM1.4 billion to CGIP.

CGIP is increasing its overall total stake in Gap Gemini
from 20% to 30%.

Cap Gemini also announced its results for H1 97. Revenue

increased 40% to FFr9.3 billion but a proportion of this
increase is due to FFr1.6 billion additional revenue as a
result ofthe integration of Gemini Consulting and .
Bossard (only 1 month☂s income in H196). Net profits
performance was superb - increasing from FFr84m to
FFr220m. Estimated revenue for the full year is FFr19
billion and net income ☜could increase by 80% over last
year's figure ofFF1282m☝. Cap Gemini☂s share price has
more than doubled in the last 12 months.

Morgans takes on Azlan a. =
Barrie Morgans (ex IBM UK CEO). who onlyjoined Azlan
as aNED last April, has been appointed-Adana new CEO.

. Morgans will now be responsiblo☁for overall strategy with
existing CEO Chris Martin being demoted togroup'directm
responsible for field operations. Martintoldus We did a
great job growing the business; but didn't do a good job
controlling it☝, We do havesympathy☁wiih those affected
by market conditions, currency fluctuations etc. but it☁s a

I crying shame when totally avoidable control issues spoil
l a company☂s record and a lot ofits credibility; . ☁ .
☁ "Azlan is making good progress in resolving the
accounting issues... we Mllmako afar-(her announcement
asap". Azlan☁s shares'were suspended on: 1,3,tthune

I pending these accomting lasues being resettled. ☁
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☂ JBA Holdings raises £12m
JBA has placed shares a! £8 raising c£12.4m to repay ihe
borrowings of £5.6m incurred in the acquisition of Presys☁
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Moorepay Is acqurring another (unnamed) payroll
processing business for £626K - part cash, part shares.

The Royal Bank of Scotland has bought an £8m stake
(a 9% holding) in Australian listed company
Computershare. Computer Repair Centre has acquired
Tangent Techniques Group. Scopec International has

acquired the supplies bit of PC dealerAbtex. US distributor

Globelle is said to be looking for a buyer for its UK

business in order to reduce its debt.

Delphi Group has acquired Network Defenders inc.
(network capacity measurement) for an initial $580K "with
a max. earnout of $3.5m to 31st Dec. 2000". IT agency
Professional Staff has acquired the assets of S-Com
and SDS for c£4.8m which will double rev. to c231m.

AEA Technology has acquired Canadian Hyprotech for
£34m. AEA will place 6.4m shares at 404p to raise £25.9m

with the balance from increased borrowings. Hyprotech
had revenues of £11.4m andPET of £2.7m in the year to
Feb. 97. Radius has acquired the rights to the Powersolve
and Prosper products from ICL tor £1m.

   

London Bridge Software buys in the US.
London Bridge Software is paying a maximum $33.45m
(E21 rn) cash plus up to a deferred $1 .5m for the Recovery
Management System division of US CheckFree Corp.
FiMS supplies debt recovery software to the credit risk
management market and had revenues of $5.1m in the

nine months to Mar. 97. Although this seems a high price,

RMS is very profitable with a declared "contribution" of
$2.69m in the year to June 96 (on revenues of $5.8m).
LBS, a new main market listing in March this year at 200p,
is raising £17m gross from a 4-for-17 rights issue at 308p.
The shares ended July on 334p - that☂s already a 67%
remium to the recent new issue price.

Persona - German buy andnarne change
PersOna is to .vaulre German Microwar☂e international
Marketing for a total consideration of DM1'2.trn (£4.1rn).

  

  

           

  

.Thl's'wlll'be funded partly'trom cash held; partly by
increased borrowing and the issue of, new shares. I
Microware, a☁distributor of netwo'rklngand Lile hardware
and softwerelin Germany and Austria, had revenues of
£14.2m and PET ot£112K in the last year. The purchase
will gre'atlyin☂creased Fersona☂s pene☁tr'ationin the German
market from thepresent revenue figure of only gum.

is an assent/a! step...Mlcroware is an ideal fit☝. ' ☜
Persona is also to change its name to ilion' Group pic.

considered the centre of the known world..;.
On 31st July (our press day) Logica

Wm Aldiscon for up to £51 m to be funded
by a1-for-7 rights issue at 605p raising

Service Centres to digital wireless operators. This will double
Logica's £30m rev. from the telecomms sector.

Logica☂s technical strengths, enables them to add strong
services to Aldiscon product and is a truly international

recent deals. The market clearly agreed, marking the share
price up 55p to 745p in the first hour of trading!

up 14% at £28.1m.

'August 1997

Chairman Wayne Channon said {Expansion in Germany

Note v ☜ilion☝ is the Greek name for the city of Troy, once

announced the acquisition of

£52.5m. Aldiscon is a leader in the supply of Short Message

The acquisition looks absolutely right as it plays to

product. The 21 P/E paid looks modest compared with other

Logica also pro-announced that its PBT to 30th June 97 was  

arm, -. . ,. ,. .
Technology.(trorn.: nowon fro '
UniverséliThelastyearha ,. ' ,. .
Link-up, lNLlNE KPGand Harley West We had expects
more} a , _. n s V _

These☁all contributed to a80% increase in revenue to
£134.3m, PB?!☝- up 85%"at £12.1m (by thegwaysiust: a

  

for-'Iike.turnoverincreasedby 16%1, - '

CRT Group plc
Revenue and PET Record

'srnidgen higher than☁expected) and EPS up.20"(§; But ☜like:

 

   

  

But net cash increased lrom next-toLnothing to
£76.8m.;..which. despite the ET injection, was pretty good
consideringthe acquisitions. ltjust shows the cash
generation attributes of this type of business. - ,
lT agency & recruitment saw revenue .up 39%:at £97.2m
and operating profits up 57%at £5.5m. Training revenues
were up 16% at 2mm but ☁profits increased'modest/y
by 6.3% to,£6.7m". Multimedia actuallysaw a 32% decline
in reVenues to a rather meagre £1.5m ☜following the
cancellation: of a number of joint♥development projects☝
but losses reduced to £144K
CRT has now. been reorganised into two divisions - lT
☁Senn'ces andgen'eral services. House brokers Williams
'de Broe have left their forecasts unchanged at a PET of
£20.3m tor FY98 as the board believes that "CRT should
perform'we/I in the current financial year".
Commenb Pretty good performance. We rather respect
CRT not just for what they havedoneubut for not paying
crazy prices for acquisitions.

Let☂s justSay to those readers involved, we somehow
suspect you might rue theday ....prices will never be as
\hlgh as they were in 1996 tor a long, long time.

 

Select Software Tools - share price crash
UK NASDAQer Select Software announced 0297 ending 30th
June revenue lower than analysts expected at c$6m although,
to be fair to Select, this represents a 73% increase over 0296.
A roughly breakeven situation is expected. Select were anIPO
in Oct. 96 at $14 but had slumped to $5.37 by the end of July.
Select has also acquired the Excelerator 11 analysis and design
product from lntersolv.
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'RealiTirne Control is ,a long eSta'bliShedahdteading
☂s'upptier ot☁retaii-systemsanddaim to bathe prem UK
supplier for high street multiples iandidepa'rt☁ment'Store's
sectors. They have beenexpandingyin' Europe☁withia
recent contract trom the GermanTchibo' chain☁Iet☁BDO
coffee Shops☁and with ☁the premier'depa'rtment are in
Athens☝. The results ☁tor the year tc'31st Mar. 97ers
OK...rather than brilliant. Revenue rOSe 6% to £12.,em.
PET was up 15% to £2.5m with EPS increasing aI-higher,☁
23%. However in tastier: -ex¢eptional gain 'Of-2438K
arising from the settlement of a legal dispute boosted
pro ts. If this is taken out, PBT rose a much higher 44%.

Real Time Control
Revenue and PET Record

Relative to1989

1m in: m:

 

Chairman BE Carrel! is ☜looking forward to reporting further
progréss tOWards our objectives in rhecurrent year☝ and
went on tosay that the capacity ofthe retail systems

market for technology continues to-hold ☜excellent long
term potential☝. ' > V I I '- _ ,
The market liked the news with an immediate 10p rise blit
the price then tell during the remainderot July to end the
@onth on 249;), a small tall overall.

Lorien - buoyed by acquisitions
Due to a combination oi acquisitions (including P-E
International, Arena and Frost Berkeley) and the present

buoyant market for IT personnel, Lorien has boosted
revenues by 194% to £52.9m. At the headline level
however, PBT only increased 48% to £889K with EPS

actually down 84%. Exceptionals are to blame for the

smaller profit increase. These totalled £1.4m, comprising

£838K for the ☜fair value of shares to be issued from the
Employee Bene t Trust☝, the move from AIM to the Official
List cost £276K and "reorganisation, termination and
redundancy costs" of £323K. This latter tigure includes
£63K for waving goodbye to ex-CEO Malcolm Coster. We,
for one, were not surprised that this relationship tailed.
Commenting on the outlook, Chairman Michael Heeley
said ☜Market conditions remain buoyant. The current
trading performance provides the basis fora strong second
half of the year to deliver a result for the full year in line
with market expectations☝.
The shares ended July on 328p, that☁s a rise ofiust 1% in
the month but still a premium of 228% to the Aug. 95 AIM
issue price of 100p.

 

rContinuing progress at Real Time Control \

  

/

Phonelink - our doubts remain
Phonelink was created by ☜visionary☝
Trevor and Heather Burke whose
shareholding at one time was worth
£100m. They headed our Richest
Quoted SCSI Company Director
Rankings. Not any more, we might

add!
Phonelink☂s main product is Tel-Me which allows PC users

to access a wide range of database services. In reality, it

is competition with the largely free Internet and we have

long expressed our doubts . Way back in 1995, we said it
was an "extremely high risk investment" and as
shareholders now know, this has certainly proved correct.
Phonelink was launched in 1993 at 155p, reached a high
of 440p, butthe share price has since fallen remorselessly
to end July on 40p. That☂s a fall of 31% this month alone
and a discount of 74% to the new issue price.

The latest results for the year to 31st Mar. 97 have not

allayed our fears. On revenue slightly down at £4.3m,
losses were reduced but still stood at £6.2m. Note once
again, losses exceed revenue!

On the bright side, the balance sheet remains fairly strong
with cash in hand of £9.6m. A new CEO, Graham Ramsey,

was appointed in January this year and a major
restructuring has taken place to cut the cost base.
Chairman Graham Brunton said "Prospects for the
company are encouraging. Revenue growth is now the

top priority and a number ofpromising opportunities exist".
Well we hope that these opportunities now come to fruition

- not before time.

People
David Mills, ex-CEO of Fujitsu lCL Computers, is to
become CEO of Action Computer Supplies from
October. Chairman Henry Lewis said "David Mills has big
company experience, including an European perspective"

RM has appointed Richard Girling as Group MD from his

previous roles as technical director and MD of the PC
division. Terry Burt becomes MD at UK NASDAQer
4Front - Ken Newell becomes Dep. Chairman.
Martin Waters (ex President of Platinum Solutions) has

been appointed President and CEO of UK NASDAQer
Micro Focus replacing Marcelo Gumucio who resigned
"by mutual consent". What we liked most about this was
that the group intends "to shift the emphasis from products
to supplying services". About time too...
Tony Hill has left Delphi☂s Interskill to become MD of Data
Dimensions in the UK. Ex-lnformix & Oracle Mike
Harrison has become CEO at Cedardata who shares
dived this year on their profits warning. No word on the
fate of MD Leon Fatal.
Goodbye David...Sage founder David Goldman is our
(and many other people☂s) hero. We were sad to learn
that he is to step down as Chairman due to ill health.
Michael Jackson moves to NEC and. of course, the
company remains in the capable hands of CEO Paul

\Walker.

  

  

\

J 
☜Zergo is a leading supplier of information security solutions☝ . \

...and a new AIM issue in Sept. 95 at 97p. Given the problems of so many other AIM companies, zergo☂s Iatestresults for
the year to 30th Apr. 97 were extremely encouraging. After all they not onty increased revenues by 23% to a quite acceptable
£10,4m but they actually made a profit. Indeed PET was £726K compared with a, loss of £215K last time around. Praise
be. It could have been£100K more; if not tor☁the dreaded "strength of sterling☜. "in the short term, market share☂will take.
priority over maximising pro ts" although "further growth in turnover is anticipated during the next nancialyear☁i ' c

_ESystem House☝ 8 August 1997     



   

  

  

 

SCSI Index falls again
Another month when our SCSI Index has fallen by 2.4% against a quite
significant 7% rise in the FI'SE100. In 1997, the FTSE100 has increased
by 20% but our index is down 2% and 11% off its Feb. high.
With all the things we have said about Total. it☂s almost embarrasing to
report a 121% rise (a new montth record?) in their share price this month
(see p4) - still not back to the 85p new issue price in 1988 though! MDIS
also ☜recovered☝ by 34% on news of refinancing (p11).
SiR (down 42% and now a market cap. of just £670K) and, surprisingly,
Gresham (down 37% - p2) were this month☁s wooden spoon winners. met J-n97

S stem House SCSI Share P es and Ca
PSR Share price Share price

Share Pnce Capltellsatlon Historic Ratio CSI Index ☜A: move °/e move
30/7/97 2 30/7/97 Em PIE C 30/7/97 since 30/6/97 In 1997

  50-Jul-91 SCSI Index
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£10.10m 46.67% {15.90% 432.10"!0Recognition Systems 535.71

   
  
  
  
  

  

  
  
  
  

  
  

 

Riva £8.03m 104.70 -7.14% 10.54% -i:0.52m
m 2150.90". 4842.86 4.95% 35.69% £7.20m
noiie a. Nolan £45.7om 4315.43 .1 35% 0.00% -E0.60m
Romtec £4.71m 1445.00 7.10% 12.42% £0.32m
Royalblue £6770m 121 1.75 072% 21.1 5% ~£D.Bom
Sage Group £728.50m 25923.06 2.20% 27.1 1% £1 5.60m
Sanderson Electronics £39.00ni 1446.81 49.50% «13.33% ~23.60m
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Admiral £261.60!☜ 14963.41 3.75%
AFA Systems £11.80m . 979.17 4.08% >1 5.77%: -£0.40m
AlT £29.70m , 976.67 -2.66% -2.33% -£O.80m
Anlte £78.40"! . 192.98 -4.35% -9.59% -£3.40m
Azian £197.00m . 2413.04 0.00% -2.20% £0.00m
Cadcentre £40.70"! . 1 225.00 1 1 .35% -4.1 1 "/3 £4.20!☜
Caplta £464.40!☜ . 22387.39 5.52% 53.40% 224.30"!
Cederdeta £22.00!☜ 2.1 2 661 .90 -O.71% -72.20% -£0.20m
CFS £5.92!" 1.51 1038.59 .75% 11.98% -EO.56m
Chemical Design £10.70m 4.20 1500.00 .33% 13.79% -£1.00m
Clinical Computing £8.66!" 4.37 278.23 42.66% 15.00% -E1.25m
CNKS £895.80m 3.65 481 8.97 6.48% 68.37% 254.507"
Coda 244.30"! 1.31 675.72 1 0.38% 48.37% 24.1 0m
Compal £52.60m 0.61 1620.00 -6.03% 14.73% -£3.40m
Comlno £16.10m 2.07 1123.03 1.04% 12.31% £0.20m
CRT Group £322.40m 2.40 2527.78 -5.01% ♥9.00% -£1S.70m
DCS Group £49.70m 1.63 4125.00 11.24% ♥E.33% £4.40m
Delphi Group £198.00m 0.94 2529.22 33% -6.14% <£18.00m
Diagonal £61.60m 2.17 1209.09 20.91% ~20.40m
Division Group £22.40m 4.57 1275.00 -7.27% £0.20m
DRS Dates Resaarch £10.10m 2.10 268.18 20.41% £0.1Bm

Druld 5234-40!☜ 7.03 1340.00 8.38% -£S.10m
EDP 21630171 1.18 1974.09 -6.52% -£1.00m
Eldos £112.40m 1.49 6650.00 -7.95'/u >21 1 .80m
F! Group 2159.60"! 1.62 2257.23 -5.45% £4.60m
Flamencs £2.85?☜ 0.54 846.1 5 >48.84% -£0.7Bm
Gresham Computing 29.55171 1 .04 317.20 -43.81 % '25.55m
Harvey Nash 251.60"! 1.42 1057.14 5.71% -£0.70m

Highams Systems £1 1 .10"! 0.68 1 736.11 -8.42°/n £0.00!☜
INSTEM £7.99m 0.35 1700.00 1 7.24% £0.56m
Intelligent Environments £15.70m 4.51 744.68 7.69% -£2.20m
JBA Holdings £307.40m 1.90 5250.00 58.49% £2.00m
Kalamazoo £21.20"! 0.27 2071.43 (12.55% ~E1.40m
Kewlll 281.907" 1.98 2549.41 23.21% -EO.10m
Loglca £440.90!☜ 1 .55 1890.41 -24.85% ♥E1.60m
London Brldge £96.70m 15.35 1667.50 66.75% £20.70m
Lorlen £56.00m 1.23 3275.00 - £0.70m
Lynx Holdings £82.00m 0.94 1937.50 -£15.90m
M-R Group £52.70m 1.37 375.00 -£2.30m
MBCI☂D4 £65.50m 2.59 1340.73 -£5.40m
MAID £174.80m 8.15 1704.55 226.10!☜

MCDOT☁T☁S" '5 (Mo's) £33.00"! 0 25 121.1 5 £8.40m
Micro Focus 2251 .80m 3.45 7895.55 4327.30!☜
Microgen £46.10m 0.63 497.86 -23.31% -£1B.20m
Microvltec 俉14,307" 0.22 445.12 17.74% -35.96% £2.10m
MISYS 21.268.00m 3.90 3644.28 7.52% 31.21% 289.00!☜
MMT Computing £53.50m 3.17 2678.57 -B.16% -21.19% -£4.80m
Mondas 54.61171 35.46 1 006.67 8.63% -9.58'A £0.37m
Moorepay £29.70"! 5.80 4840.50 .12.70% 37.50% -£3.70m
MSB International £81.70m 1.17 2118.42 3.87% 8.64% £3.00m
OmnIMedle £0.74m 0.74 40.00 0.00% -58.42% £0.00!☜
on Demand £6.34m 0.55 147.44 -23.33% 474.44% -£1.93m
Oxlord Molecular £1 78.00m 18.18 3137.50 ~11 52% -29.49% -£23.40m
Partly £195.80m 1.21 25416.57 ~8.04% 3.39% -E17.10m
Pegasus £20.10m 2.54 762.02 4.03% -23.25% -£D.20m
Persona 295.007" 0.65 2365.63 2.95% 22.49% £3.90m
Phonelink £19.10m 4.43 254.64 {91.30% -35.25% -£B.70m
Proteus £23.60m 41 .19 505.95 -8.60% 13.33% {2.20111
Quality Software £23.50m 1 .04 535.53 -9.56% -O.25% -£2.70m
Radius £11.10m 0. 256.23 -13.1 9% -37.30% -£1.60m
Rage £10.40m I . 163.46 6.25% >63.04% £0.65!"
Real Time Control 217.40!☜ 1. 5081.63 -0.40% 7.10% -£0.10m
R9005 £55120"! 0. 001.14 3.46% -2.7S☁/n £5.10m

1 .
0.
1 .
2.
0.
5.
5.
0.

335 Group £7.49"! 0. 1055.00 -6.22% 5.50% -£0.50m
Same Group 21.561.00m 1. 4394.65 13.39% 28.80% 5138.00!☜
Sherwood 俉23.30m 0. 2304.17 -0.72% 41.79% -E0.20m

Sklllsoroup £113.30m 0. 625.56 ~29.01 ☜A. .1 0.00% ~£46.30m
Spargo Consulting £14.20m 1. 1200.00 3.64% 21.65% £0.40m
Starrware £31.60!" 3. 1211.11 5.42% 5.01% £1.60m

Supersoape £5.28m 1. 303.03 20.00% 434.91 at. {1.32111

Systems Integrated £0.67!☜ 0. 43.48 -41.18% -71.43% -EO.47m
£6.75m 2. 1273.58 121.31% 132.76% 523.70"!
£7.97m 0. 452.00 4.38% 81 .43% £0.63!☜

俉52.00!☜ 2. 1529.63 1.47% 4.43% £0.70"!
Vega Group £31.50!☜ 1. 1 630.33 -26.79% -23.36% -£1 1 .50m
Xavier £4.71m . 900.00 42.20% 48.18% ~20.65m     

 

   
Zero £26.70m 2974.36 0.00% 0.00% £0.00"!

Note: CSI index set at 1000 on 15m April 1589. Any new entrants to the stock Exchange are allocated an index oi 1000 based on the issue price. The CSI Index is not weighted; u changein the
share price at the largest company has the same attoct as a similar change for the smallest company.

August 1997 9 ♥ System House ♥♥    



  

  V F ' I ° .powers☁ahead ' xceeding all expectations -} I 2 V I. ,
☂FiGro'u'p» is. the UK☂s;ieadlng Application Management'(AM =':70%Iot revenues) :upplie☁r. Ficame'ltolthe main market:

excellently since. ,end'irigfquly'w 538" > Vempjtoyees must:

' year;
         

   

  

Revenue and PBT Record
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. . I V . . g . V» or 3-5 years duration
Barclays, Legal & General, NatWest, Sainsbu rys, Whitbread andthe posem ' a bean £1
signed with Tesco and Lloyds TSB signed a five year contract wonh £26.15mrchalrrna ' ' '
yearhas started well and the board is con dent it can centinue to dellye ☁

 

There have been various management changes announced. Hilary☁Cr☁oppe'r become, Deputy C
retaining her CEO role. ☜it is expected that Hilanr'will succeed Sir Peter Thom '
appropriate time☝. do Connell has beenl☁ap'pointed COO . : ' " ' I
Ft is now on an historic PIE of 42 and a prospective PIE of (:30. Although
company, these kind of stratospheric valuations make us☁ increasingly .

    
aSyI☝ >'

☜Warning unsettles Skillsgroup☝
80 read the heading in the FT on 11th July. It certainly "unsettled" the
share price which plunged 35% on the day of the announcement. Falling
demand in Continental Europe - oft some 30% in Belgium and Sweden - was blamed. Analysts have cut PBT expectations
for FY97 from £17.5m to £14.3m. The market (and we, come to that) felt let down as no mention was made of any

possible downturn at the AGM in May...we know how much the City likes surprises!

In the six months to 31st May 97 revenue was flat at £182m with both PET and EPS identical at £6.5m and 5.8p
respectively. Chairman Prof. Fioland Smith commented "Although we still expect a strongerpeiformance in H297 than
H1, trading conditions remain difficult, particularly in the P&P mainland business. Consequently we are cautious with
regard to the outcome for the rest of the year".

QA (consultancy, IT training and recruitment) did rather well with revenue updouble to £36m (mainly as a result of
acquisitions) and operating profits up from £1.4m to £2.6m. Acuma (solutions based on mid range platforms) reported
revenues up 20% at £40.6m with profits increasing from £1.8m to £2.4m. The big problem was at P&P (distribution
and supply to corporate customers) where revenue fell 18% to £1.5m with profits down 38% to £2.3m.
Making the switch from hardware supply to higher margin services was always going to be hard. Considering the
moves already made down that road, the City's reaction looked somewhat harsh. Indeed the shares recovered slightly
to and July on 140p - still a fall of 29% in the month.

     

☜System House 10 August 1997

 



Anite and MDIS vie for Largest Loss
A White Nite still needed for Anite
Anite Group (formerly Cray Electronics) announced a
record loss for our sector. In the year to 30th Apr. 97, on
total revenue down 26% to £1 93.4m, they increased losses

before tax from £19.2m to an all time record high of £50.4m.
Net assets slumped to just £1.6m although they do have
£16.5m cash in the bank with bank borrowings down from

over £30m to under £1m.

Anite Group Plc
PBT Record
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But this massive loss is not quite as bad as it appears as
the company has taken the opportunity to bring out
(hopefully) all its bad news. The 1996 results were
adversely affected by a £21 .7m loss on discontinued ops.
This year they included exceptionalslosses of £26.3m from
the data comms manufacturing division disposal with a
further £32m from surplus property costs and provision.

Evidently Anite have 34 properties or 616,000 sq. ft. of
surplus commercial property after the disposal of the
manufacturing business.

We were disturbed with the drop in continuing operations
revenue. Revenue at Anite Networks fell 11% to £84m with
operating profits still a mere £1rn. Mike Shone's Anite
Systems showed static revenues of £77m "significantly
affected by the overall perception of the Group". Profits
were up 28% at £5.9m. Given our involvement in the sale
of SAMS to the then Gray in Aug. 94 we were particularly
pleased, against the negative group backdrop. to read that
12 orders for their UNISON system have been won
including a £2m order from Heiton Builders Merchants.
Another disturbing feature in the accounts is the payment
already made to ex-CEO Jon Richards who ☜resigned☝ in
March. He has already received over £300K in
compensation and pension payments and could receive
another £320K if he can't find suitable work in the next two
years (what an incentive that is!). We think this level of
compensation is totally out of order.

Comment. We have long said that Networks should be
sold. At the present capitalisation of £78m, Systems alone

is worth more than this. Customer (and City) doubts remain

as to Anite☁s future prospects. At least one city analyst is
now predicting an £8.5m PBT for the Group in FY98 - a
rather lowly 10 PIE. We are told that a new CEO will be
appointed shortly which could well upset the internal

candidates. Certainly we hear nothing but criticism of Alec

Daly☁s handling of the whole affair.

Bluntly we still think that the best option is a trade sale of
Networks and/or an M80 at Systems.

Anite ended July on 33p, down 4% in the month.
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MDIS back from the brink?
We have told the MDIS tale of woe many times before. A
new issue at 260p in Mar. 94. its been a disastrous record
ever since. The shares were suspended at 23.5p on 1st

July 97.

MDIS
The PBT Record
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Results for the year to 31st Dec. 96 showed revenues
down 20% at £117m and a loss before tax of £49.5m.
Even continuing operations showed revenues down 9%
at £106.6m and operating losses of £23.6m. The balance

sheet was shot to pieces with negative net assets of £32m
and estimated arrears of £9.5m...representing amounts
due for PAYE, VAT and NI.
But. just for once, let☂s not dwell too much on the past.
MDIS has organised a refinancing package via Close Bros
raising £23.3m in a placing and six-for-seven open offer
at 26p. The resumption of trading in MDIS shares saw
them rise to 32p by the end of July.
We were (accurately) quoted by Paul Taylor in the FT of
18th July 97 saying "there are some excellent nuggets in
the MDIS portfolio. If MDIS can move more to services
and away from the lumpy products/hardware sales of the
past, there must be considerable potential". indeed, the
public sector operations (Health, Police, Local and Central
Govt. application products and services) in the UK made
profits of £4.7m on rev. of £43.9m and there is upside in
the Fujitsu/CHESS JV (see last month) . We are not very
keen on the Corporate Sector hardware side (profits of
just £1 .3m on rev. of £32.8m). The HTR side lost £17.5m
as result of project cost overruns. The PRO-IV application
development activity has small revenue/large losses but
might have potential.
There is a new management team under John Klein (who
we rate as straight and honest).
Bluntly we still thinkthat MDIS's future is better served as
part of a larger company. But either way. the future now
looks rather more positive than the past!
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HalvVa'yI's'jtalk 2., I; v
Richard HOIway's talk for the CSSA on 16th July was a sellout. Nearly 300 attended. ButitWasthquuaiity ratherthan.

  

    

 

the-Quantity of the attendees which was truly humbling! . .
,We hope-you all~enjoyed it...we certainly enjoyed meeting☁so many of our subscribers. ☁_ . - g
'Weadded to last year☁s controversial prediction that f☁software produCts'wouid begin/err aw . I nexchange-fo☝.
',seri(ices revenues", ,with'an: equally. ,, ☁ ' ' ☁ ' " ' " ,☁7☁,☁, ' '

'p'ro☁vo☁catiye' prediction that, in_the 203105 What goes round-"comes around-
Pmlill of the UK Sofiwau Ind Computing Slrvlcll ln ultry hy Doc-d.

bore u'services would regain☁th☁e dominate
z'position hey had in our industry-in the 19605. '
.☁B'en' ring from Gartner/Dataquest was inihe
"addience and sent us acopyi of their latest
☜☁Da☁iaques☁t Predicts" paperwhich totally
supports th'atyiew.j "Business processrolated
services. : .: such as accoimiing and nance,

' logistics 'operaIiOns and'caii, centre
. manage on! '- offered over ihe'inferneicou/d
be a',$7.brilion marketplace in» the UKalone
☂by 2002.}.th a! first appears as a new form
'of service offering..in realityvrepresents a
return to the standardized bureau services of 19505 19705 19805 19905

Honest uv...wev. had never seen the w I _._ ☁
Dataquest paper! But it is good sometimes to realise you are not completely alonein' your vied ☁ g 1
Anyone wantinga copy of the summary andiorthe slides used at Hoiway's talk. please drop use iin or. . rmai . . .
Misys exceeds expectations
Misys is the pre-eminent UK-owned application software provider. Misys
Results for the year to 30th May 97 were at the top end of expectations EPS Record
- indeed shares rose by 8% to £14.65p. Rev. up 16% at £325.5m, PBT
up 24% at £62.5m and EPS up 22.5%. And that☂s still a comparatively
modest historic P/E of 27 and prospective P/E of 23.

Misys "now trades in 90 counties and currently over half of its sales v... ............r
and pro ts arise overseas". So you might think that Misys would be
one of the many companies complaining that the strength of sterling
had adversely affected performance. But canny old Kevin Lomax had
spent £400K buying a currency hedge in June 96 which saved £2.2m
in profits. However, he says he has decided not to do it again.
Banking was clearly the Misys star, with rev. up 29% at £180.1m and profits up 43% at £48.2m. But revenues were
pretty much static in Insurance (profits down 5% at £12m) and Information Systems (profits dipped by 12% due to
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legal action in Australia). Anyway, overall the order book was up 20% and "the board is con dent of anotheryear ofgood
progress☝. Brokers now forecast PBT of £75m for FY98.

As these results came in (again) just as we went to press, a more detailed review of Misys will appear next month.
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